
Greater Upper Valley Integrated Services Team

NORTH STAR: To ensure everyone in our communities is safe, supported and healthy in mind, body and

environment.

PURPOSE: To move beyond collaboration to integration of leadership, decision-making, and responsibility in health

and human services so we provide supports and services that are responsive and appropriate to the desires of

those in need, where and when they are needed

Date: 8/3/2023
Time: 9:00am -10:30am
Attendees: Kristin Barnum, Cara, Rudy , Andra, Lisa B, Lynne Goodwin, Lyrica, George, Becky, Ashleen, Katja

ZOOM LINK https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85200423323?pwd=KzRmd2JHU0d5aVJydVBkd0hPd0tSZz09
Meeting ID: 852 0042 3323
Passcode: 632439
One tap mobile
+13052241968,,85200423323#,,,,*632439# US
+13092053325,,85200423323#,,,,*632439# US

Topic Time Lead Minutes

Welcome & Review Agenda 2 mins Cara Links to these updates in email:
-Part time ED position open for Spark! Community Center
-Rural Health Equity Project sessions

Mindfulness Exercise 8 mins Andra

Introductions 5 mins All

Logo/Website coming soon! 10 mins -GUVIST will have presence on PHC website in a few weeks
-If you have any pictures from your org, please feel free to
share
-We have a logo! Brainstormed some taglines:
“Improving health through integration”
“Service integration by design”
“Integrating services by design”

Call for Proposals and Executive
Council Nominations

10 mins Cara Anyone who believes in integration to improve service
delivery (all of you) are welcome to join the Executive
Council. Our next meeting is on 8/30. Let us know your
interest by filling out this form:
https://forms.gle/n8xTzEjnu12mpSMEA

We welcome any integration proposals. Our process:
1. Fill out a proposal form and email to Cara
2. EC reviews using Proposal Review form
3. Meet with EC to pitch idea, answer questions, finesse

integration aim
4. EC votes
5. Start building network/aims/strategies

Defining GUVIST Data 50 mins Cara/Rudy We started to think about how and when to use data in
GUVIST work. The ultimate goal is to have measures of
process, current state using indicators in the UV, and
outcomes (to measure change). In the proposal for change
form there is space to provide what data you may already

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85200423323?pwd=KzRmd2JHU0d5aVJydVBkd0hPd0tSZz09
https://forms.gle/n8xTzEjnu12mpSMEA


Topic Time Lead Minutes
have, but we can help find and use existing resources to give
depth to the problems you bring forward.

Discussed sources of data. Aim to have these live on the
GUVIST section of PHC website:
-eDH has document for all major resources for publicly
available data in VT
-NH Wisdom is analogous to that
-DCYF data dashboards
-YRBS
-Carsey School of Public Policy is a good resource.
-VDH site getting revamped, has local data section

Will continue to think about what indicators would be useful
to GUVIST to understand the current state. We can build
these over time based on proposals that come forward.

Forming a data committee (join us!) to vet and display data.
Weighed two options of creating our own dashboards
(difficult to keep current) or using existing ones/keeping a
directory of sources. So far landed on following certain
indicators in the UV of interest to us (can present quarterly),
in addition to using existing resources to support specific
work.

We value qualitative data just as much as quantitative,
especially as we commit ourselves to including community
voice in everything we do.

Next GUVIST Meeting:
September 7, 9-10:30am


